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share of the plaudits by his clever act

ing.
“11 At 15 TIMES

Pnhliratinn flf Th E MON EY IHE GAEN OF moruuiiuaiiuii ui MAKES STRONG APPEAL
a I « M | Zam-Buk, which effected a complete
Vtntn VnPrOTx cure!" says Mrs. Fred Gervals ofOldlB OCUlBIO;

ekic, and she became very fretful : 
and lost weight. I took lier to a 
doctor, who gave me some lotion to 
apply, but it did not do baby any : 
good. X then took her to another 
doctor, but with the same result.

“ Then a friend, who saw the con
dition baby was in, brought me 
eome Zam-Buk, which she so highly 
recommended that I commerced

AMUSEMENTS A. E. Trainor essayed the part of the 
villain in a manner which won well mer
ited praise. AVhilc his share of the ap
plause was in the nature of laughs of 
derision a greater tribute could not lie 
paid his clever interpretation.

Andrew Moore as a country hoy, 
made a hit. His part, while not lengthy, 

quite difficult to portray and the

i■ -■•to

7
,

was
many laughs for which he was respons
ible gave convincing evidence that l e 
had succeeded.

Miss Emma Conlogue in the leading 
feminine role was pretty and girlish and j 
won instant favor with the large audi- !

Her part was most happily cast 
and she was never seen to better advant-

10 LYRIC PATRONS 2 i Union St.■
Great Love Story la New Dress, 

A Remarkable Picture In All 

Particulars

French Pop.*rs Irritated By 

Mvxamilrsts' Action

;
ence.

age.
Miss Regina Kiervan as a haughty 

aunt acted her part in a manner which ! 
won commendation from all present. ! 
While her lines would not tend to place ; 
her in popular favor, the manner in j 
which she acted was not lost on the ap-

Vastly different in every respect from 

the usual film drama or love romance,
, ., j , , .. , the film version of Robt. Hitchens’ ceic-

using it. In one week s time baby i , X11 , >,looked much better, and before a i brated novel, The Garden of AUah,
month had elapsed she was quite j made a decided impression on those who preciative audience. !

i well again. j had the pleasure of witnessing this ex- ]viiss Isabelle G or m ley in a character

*"."1, USfrrâ •’"ZJL't.'LÎSbh"SUiS ■SiAC SÏÏK:
Sût*‘ÎJ in m.ii.rVL. of Wm. N. Solis, osplollod from It, and II» m-L„y <■< line

die j g* v» rr.trJ.-rt; ,i,'5 ”r„ Ki
, it i nr _ rnL^mac GLint^fhi The was long, but she did so well that herless remedies, but to save their Helen Ware and l nomas oantsem. a ne »> , .. -, .

, . . » » a, rvoint for re-. lines did not become tiresome and she ilittle ones unnecessary suffering love interest is the mam point tor re , HeeirW hit
■SU-', J-**- Gosnell ... no.

ably because the theme is as old as the laurels. Her work was effective 
world itself, but in “The Garden of Al-, throughout, and she acted her part in 
lah” it is clothed in an entirely new ! ? most pleasing manner, and contributed 
dress, making it outstanding and most. ^J'akmg the play such a grand suc-,

inA^ÛScssion of bona fide native Be-i °ne of the most amusing character 

vv suw , , f muci. I parts and one excellently done was thatdouins etc., etc A^ feature ofBe,Ja Afin M1.s Helen MacDon-
more ^an passing interest is presented, Bjd ghe wa$ Qne ^ ^ Qf ^
in the dese * . evening and she evoked many a hearty ;

achieved is hard to tell, but in paH ,augh an(i wa$ enthusiastically greeted 1

Miss Mildred McAloon, a winsome lit-
highly !

Say Selection Made

Gave Out Those Most Likely To 

Embarrass Allies — E ection of 
Delegates to Constituent As- j 

sembly Begun t

WEARParis, Nov. 26—Considerable irritation 
over theis shown by the newspapers 

publication of Russian state secret docu-
y ... „hn ; expense by using Zam-Buk in the| ments by the Maxamilists, who are ac j ^

! cused of collecting those which they j 
think most likely to embarrass the Al- ringworm, scalp sores, bolls, ulcers, 
lies and supply Germany with argu- i abscesses, bad legs, blood-poison-

„ J1» rv srirs; iïSÎ'tt “lZ- «»=, 3 -r W
sing thanking the secretary for not huv- | 
ing David >1- Francis, American ambas- W
sador to Russia, associate ldmeslf on be- «y dCpi LI fc K 0 was .
half of the government with the step iff iMfrjtSJa «W Mû Q, ing judgment upon it one may
taken by the British, French and Italian pardoned if he again uses the aiijectnc, üfi maid> acted her part jn
ambassadors in demanding the consti- ; remarkable. ... __ ,,„A ' commendable manner.
tution of a firm power to re-organ,ze the ^ here is so much of^ JJÏÏbl' During the evening St. Peter’s Y. M. I
Russian army is considered amusing by j ■ ■ ■ ed .lnto the .^m pla.^ that m .. ^ ...j A. orchestra furnished pleasing selcc- :
the Joural Des Debats. “If Mr. Francis , — written of its merits, but us «nentamed ^ ufider the dlrectionPof Eu*ene Mc.j

I did not visit Premier Kerensky with his -- n | i ■ above, it is in the theme itself m Bride. Between the acts solos were
three colleagues,” says the newspaper, ||aQ Pflflf||Q I 0| tOfQ most of the importance is attached, an S|mg by the jjisses Florence Kiervin
“it was only because he received Ins U§U UUM.UV Lullul U even without the: spectacular * e, Mlldred white and Lydia McCluskey!

government’s authorization to do so too i O | story itself could not help but lae s , Migg Klervin has a beautiful voice, which

l0 The Temps refers to the same incident ' Trt P f 0 210 h j ft \01 ^ting,' a cleared! founded and unusual ; ^ ^he otter young /idles ako pos- 
as “seeming but falsely, however, to puf | (J VI Oulu 11 IU I III plot, mounted with artisticandsujtable sesf ^ vofeeg Jd J won weU mPrit. 
the United States In contradiction with settings with a touch of saisation scat- a„Diaus, nnd w,r„ ,mnn fn
the other allies.” ---------------------- tered here and there should by aU means ;ed applause and were caUed upon f,>r

Petrograd, Nov. 26—Yesterday it was n A rimn Them in see “The Garden of Allah.” Critics as-
demanded that the employes of the LzCrman Agent* U p sert that the emotional actress, Miss „nus -nv d th .
banks and ministry of finance should line publlc Resorts to Worry Rela- Helen Ware is seen at her best ‘n the; d /n/the iady members were be-j
up for or against the Bolsheviki govern- ... role of Domine, while the support given i wif.-hjnd,i H |

I ment. They all walked out. hVCS •! American Soldiers her by Mr. Santschi and the other mem- j g y P y- _______
Petrograd, Nov. 25—Election of dele- --------- »------ hers of the cast represents the very j Mcnirmc

gates to the constituent assembly began . v v Times ) acme of pantomime. j TllE MAKlIiU Or A lAMOUi McUlUIiC
today and will continue through Mon-1 (.Mew OT mnnlrr* have The different writers for the moving i

! day and Tuesday. Nineteen lists are in' The German rum - S which picture magaaines and trade papers say! Few people realize that over 850,000
; the field, including two women’s leagues, started a campaign the purpo that this feature is undoubtedly the1 pounds of various herbs are used an-
; In Mpscow the elections have been post- ' is t© frighten the ^ar re a md ! greatest love story ever written. The nually in making Lydia E. Pinkham’s
‘ poned for a wees. ! soldiers of General Pershing^ } . ciimaxes are very strong, but are reach- Vegetable Compound, and these herbs
| petrograd, Nov. 24 — Rear-Admiral also to stir up feeling “8® 5® . " ed with ease and grace characteristic of all have to be gathered at the season of
Verdervski, in announcing his resigna- The latest scheme is™” clever artists and a good director. Men- the year when their medicinal properties
tion as minister of marine, gives as his to go into hotels, theatres, ?, tion should be made of the musical set- are at their best.
reason lack of sympathy with the course saloons, and other public p‘ ‘ i ting submitted by the Lyric pianiste, The watchword in preparing these ; 

; of the government of the workmen’s and carelessly drop on the floor wn t pp ai . ^ Cole. The various selections lierbs is cleanliness, the process of per-
soldiers’ delegates relative to an armis- to be genuine lettera from, ,J11®".0"." j rendered fitted into each and every scene eolation is perfect. AU utensils and

, tice. He, however, exhorts his sufcordin- soldiers in France. Every letter pal ls , and bad a tendency to bring out the tanks are sterlized and the medicine is
a tes to continue to carry on the work of conditions on the west front in b ac | flner points of the picture which other- pasteurized, clarified and filtered be- j
tlje department. ; colors, and each is to the effect that th wQuld haye becn lost sight of. fore it is bottled for the consumer. ;

Wien reference to the order of the mill- ! government in W ashington is witnnoia ____________ js this wonderful combination of |
tary revolutionary committee for the dis- ing news of severe losses among Persn- nnrnrilT herbs, together with the skill and care]

; solution of tile committee for the salva- ! log’s men. AM Air I IR\ PPrXr NT used in the preparation, which has made
I tion of the country and the revolution, | Here is a copy of a letter which was nj||n|LUlUl I IlLULllI this famous medicine so successful in
the secretary of the salvation committee, picked up in a Broadway cafe and turn- the treatment of female Uls.

la mild-mannered woman, who declined ed over yesterday to the federal author- |L AllflA |\| l|ML PTyl [
to permit the use of her name, said: j ities: '■ - Uflnifln 111 IlilL 01 ILL

! “We refuse to dissolve under any cir- : Soissons, .'France, Oct. 23, 1917.
| cumstances. They did not elect us and ] Dear Sister Lillie : I hardly know if 
| cannot dissolve us. They may arrest and this will evei; reach you, but as Joe
! confine us in the fortress of St. Peter and B------ ;’S ship will leave soon for U. S. A
' St. Paul, but that will only prevent us lie promised to sneak a few lines to you 
' from performing our duties and cannot I am all right, Sis, and tell Mother too
deprive us of the right to represent those but this war is H  and we had one

i tough battle last Friday, about 183 sold-
------------------   —*■  ------------------ ! iers U. S. killed and nearly five hundred

in hospital and don’t doubt if a hundred 
t, „ , „„„„„ aint killed every day, we put up a game
Roan Hal, the noted roan pacer, but those English chaps are d-------

brought top price at the Old Glory sale o* cowards> the Krench are dandy fél
in Madison Square Garden this week. lowg> kind> too Must not get caught 
After spirited bidding he was knocked tllis so don’t expect a long let-

■a „ ., , down to W. C. Eckert of Reading, Pa.,
of the late Alfred Harmsworth of , «4 rvnn , * , ,the Middle Temple, who as is weU f°^t’^ld gelding seems to improve' Hope you and dear mother are Noth

I known is the owner of the Ixmdon {James Murphy sold wdl- -lnd pra>' for mC ^hatl may 
! Times and Daily Mail among other him for $3,m "and during the Reason y°U ® ’

I publications, was bom in 1865; he was . t ended |le won a score of races and 
i made a baronet in 1904, and raised to *g qqq in purses for J. H. Bronson, his '
; the peerage in 1906 with the title of ngw owner He has a record of 2.00%,
I Baron Northcllffe of the Isle of Thanet. afid Mr Bronson said he was confident 

, . . I A few days ago on returning to Eng- hc would beat 2.00 next season. He sold
Viscount Reading, Lo d Chief land from the United States, whe"= the gelding because he is retiring from 

, d J P tn W;:f head of the Bntish mission for co- the horse game. Roan Hal is by Hal De
lustice, Raised in reerage to ordmating war work, he declined the Facto and Maud c. He is ten years old. 
rj i r rr.-l - J portfolio of air minister, and expressed while a great many horses were sold
Rank Ol Lari , his dissatisfaction with the policies of fpr extremely low figures the average

.' Premier Lloyd George s government. prjce was much better than on previous 
Viscount Reading, lord chief justice, Northcliffe’s letter resulted m the resig- i f the sale

has been created an carl, and Lord nation of Viscount Cowdray from the j ' -----------------
Northcliffe a viscount, according to an chairmanship of the air ministry- be- 
official statement issued in London. cause it contained the first intimation 

Right Hon. Rufus Daniel Isaacs to the incumbent that a change was con- 
was created Viscount Reading of Er- tcmplated by the premier, 
leigh in 1916; he had already been raised 
to the peerage in 1914 with the title of 
Baron Reading, and made a knight in 
1910. He was born in 1860, second son 
of the late Joseph M. Isaacs, a 
chant in the city of London. Because 
of his eminence as a jurist and financier 
he was appointed chairman of the Al
lies’ financial commission from Great 
Britain and France which negotiated a 
$600,000.000 loan in the United States 
in the fall of 1916. In September, 1917, 
he returned to the United States on a 
special mission from the British war
cabinet to convey information, particu- N>w York, Nov. 22—George Sisler of: 
lerly regarding financial affairs, to the ^ gt Ix)uis Browns has been pro-'
Washington government. i nouneed the best all-round player In the ;

Alfred Charles William Harmsworth, f leagues. Sisler was not far be- . T , Chicago Nov 22—Officers of the Am-
____________________________ - hind Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker in the; £»t Less Meat, Also lake deiuged there today

American League batting averages this I Q!ag, Sails Before Eat- witli messages, some of them approved 
year, and with the possible exception of ttnd many of them criticisms over the !
“Stuffy’” Mclnnis of the Athletics, he ing Breakfast announcement of B. B. Johnson, presi

de leading first baseman. : ---------- ! dent of the league, that exemptions for!
SisleFs claim to the all-round title is j ^ piayers jn ^he league would be ask-

based on his ability to cover each of the Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, ^ fmm th nationai government, 
infield positions and the outfield. He also j they become overworked; get sluggish. Baseball men were divided in their

1 has shown undoubted skill as a left- j ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The j injlons prcsidcnt Tener of the Na-
handed pitcher. He is a fast runner, and, urine becomes cloudy ; the bladder is irri- ; t[onal ^ denounced it as unpat-
one of the most intelligent players in the. tated, and you may be obliged to seek ; August Herrmann, chairman of
game. The White Sox have no such ; relief two or three times during ie , ^ National Commission and president 
star, although Outfielder Jack Collins j night. When the kidneys clog you must Cincinnati club favored the move

, I can play; first base in a pinch. Heilman help them flush off the body s urinous i jf „e^gsarCv!n^Unitaiut;in baseball at its 
Mature judgment saye if you suf- of tbe Tigers, who covers right field re-' waste or you 11 be a real sick person standard

injustice ^evèryy°daÿ I gulariy, also has played first base now shortly. At first you feel a duU misery present standard themselves
and then, while Harold Janvrin of the in the kidney region you uffer rom ™ e £ tion_August
Red Sox, can fill any of the infield post backache, sk-k head^e dizziness stom ^ re ^ For ^ ^

! tions. ! ach «f13 sour tongue coated ana you . R Teamey, presi-
Melnnis and Schang of the Athletics feel rheumatic twinges w îen e - , th(_ j-brce jn league; Thomas

also possess some all-round quality. Me- ther is bad. ! j Hiekev m-esident of tlie American
'»f 7" 7-ye i —'S3 O.'Barrow,

and short, nlthmigh he is best at the get rro P teaspoonful in a dent of the International League; James
initial corner Schang, a great catcher rfJ*1 breakfast for a Price, president of the Newark club,

I lias played third base and left field w th » ttnd your kidneys will then and A. C. Anson, former manager of the
I excellent results. Foster of the f y This famous salts is made Chicago National club.
Ingtons has done good work at short ^ ^ ^ of grapes and lemon juice, Agalnst-John K. Tener, president of 
second and third Of the High comblned with llthia, and has been used the National league; J^sePh Ruppert,

I Peckmpaugli is the only player who J ,„.nerat|0ns to clean clogged kidneys president of the New York Americans,
! «n be successfully shifted from short to '^^'"ulate them to normal activity, and Benjamin S. Minor, president of 
1 thlrd or s<>cond- also to neutralize the acids in urine, so the Washington club.

, 1 , it no longer is a source of irritation, thus President Johnson today insisted Jiat
I A Patriotic concert was given last n b*,adder weakness. the ball players and club owners might ,
| evening in the Centenary church school s#ltg js inexpensive, cannot in- as well have the test now and know ,
I room under the auspices of tlie Young makes a delightful effervescent whether they were going to he able to ,

1 copies -Society The following t< k {ithia„water drink which everyone should keep the men.
i Part: ,Iiss Hilda Galley, Miss Vera „ow and ihen to kero the kidneys -------------
1 Maxwell, Miss Susie furiier, Arnold „nd act1ve. Druggists here say \ total of Mteen
Young, Miss R’ta Brenan, Miss Marjorie they >;e]1 ,ots of ,Tad Salts to folks who vured in tlle province 
Pierce and Miss Hilda Brittain. An b(,|k.v(. overcoming kidney trouble county totals follow:

was B-iven Iw < loe.f Justice Me- whUe jt ,s olJy trouble^ v,Horia three and ltestigouche three.
Keown.

Zam-Buk is also best for eczema.

BRAVE BOY SCOUTS
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Few houses in this city 
have the courage to cut 
prices today on Footwear, 
which is steadily advancing 
in value. Dealers know they 
cannot replenish stock unless 
they pay more money.

■ • :m §§:

!|
:

encores.
Tlie stage settings of the play were

were NOTE PLEASEy;i
»L.

m

i Our well assorted stock of 
Footwear has all been re
duced in price. This is a real 
chance for man or woman, 
boy or girl.

’
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:
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1! 1 i

Wm >
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3 [ROUBLE IN HARBIN Cloth has gone skyward. 1 
too, but we have made a deep 1 
cut on our Men’s Suits — | 
well tailored garments that | 
look snappy and stand up 1 
under every-day wear and j 
tear.

Men, There Are Real Bar
gains Here.

We Guaranteed Fit and 
Workmanship.

Let’s Try One on You?

“In Spite of Aunts, Played in St. 
Peter’s Hall, Prove* Success 
From Every Standpoint

“In Spite of Aunts,” a four aét drama, 
which was presented in St. Peter’s hail, 
Elm street, last evening under the aus
pices of St. Peter’s Young Men’s As
sociation, was a success 
standpoint. The hall was filled to cap
acity, and the frequent and prolonged 
applause, eloquently showed how much 
their efforts were appreciated.

The lines of the play called for quite 
heavy acting at times, and the manner in 
which they were interpreted by the cast 
won unanimous praise and commenda
tion. There was not a hitch in tlie per
formance from the rise of the curtain 
until it dropped on a happy scene at 
the conclusion. The cast was exception-

work of the German r>™or-mongers^s ^ ^Se^d^'d^tott/Sted rfl

miUuV trons^rtsTas b^n ZÏ™ talent,

at sea and all on board lost. From all 
parts of the city news that such a re
port is in circulation has reached the 

j authorities. It can be officially stated 
, ,. . . . , I that the report is false and agents

A reunion wasi held[ }as* eIenin® Y * secret service are now at work trying to 
the members of The King’s Daughters., ftnd those who are responsible for the 
The reunion took the form of a ! circulation of the story.
The five circles of the gull were a The federal authorities announce that 
well represented. Ihose ta in* .J* any person who can give information 

Misses yDorothy Clay on, * d| that will lead to the detection of these 
Galley, Freda Jenkins, Miss Millbury j 
and Mrs. A. P. Crocket. i

BRINGS A WARNING
Peking, Nov. 26—Lawlessness is in- j 

creasing in Harbin, where foreigners | 
have been attacked and robbed. The i 
consular representatives have intimated 
to the Russian authorities that unless. 
guarantees are forthcoming for the pro- i 
tection of the lives and property of for- 
eigners they will endeavor to bring Brit- i 
ish, American and Japanese troops to 
work, in conjunction with the Russian j 
and Chinese administrations, for the 
preservation of public safety.

!c
- „ of Hfe-saving medals and the children they rescued. The when elected.”

^ Svri imZ Royal Canadian Humane Association medal 
z ybravery are left to right, Ernest Himnisett and Robert Simm. With them is 
for bravery Jfae deed. Below are thechildren .They were playl

Park and tell into the Assmibome and were rescuel by

Roan Hal Brings Top Price.
Mrs. Baker, 
ing in Winnipeg City 
the boys.

from every

:

NORTHCLIFFE NOW son

Your Brother Jim. 
Am in Chemin des Dames hospital, 

left arm shot off to shoulder, don’t tell 
mother, tare off this part.

Another persistent report, which is the

MEN’SEND’S
FRUIT OVERCOATSALT

.$£k,

SEEHere’s Win

! Frank T. ‘Doherty, in the juvenile 
lead, gave a clever portrayal of a rather 
difficult role, touched here and there 
with true sentiment. In the last act his 
good work showed up most effectively.

John U. Haggerty, as a wande.-er, 
gave a wonderfully clever performance. 
His part called for difficult acting, but 
the manner in which he accomplished it 
won well merited praise and his work 
stood out in favorable contrast with 
that of any of his associates.

J. J. O’Toole in a comedy role made 
a decided hit. His part could not have 
been allotted to a more capable actor 
and his many funny actions and sayings 
kept the audience convulsed with laugh
ter. Every time he appeared on the 
stage he was greeeted by applause, thus 
testifying to the appreciation of those 
present for Ills clever interpretation.

Gerard McGovern as Andrew Dex
ter played opposite to Mr. O’Toole and 
it would indeed be hard to find a better 
combination. It was his initial appear
ance on the stage, and he won a good

SALEHealth
r#^of the

y.The The winter months art, 1 
here and weather will bo | 

1 colder. Don’t fool yourself jjj 
I putting off buying a Heavy 
I Overcoat.

Our splendid line, all popu- 
a lar colors and styles.

i Prices Cut to the Lowest Pos
sible to Entice Ready 

Buyers

i
(_—and ( 

sparkling 
spirits$m> ’< AN ALL were

rumor-mongers should communicate 
| with the United States Marshal in the 
j Federal Building, the Department of 
Justice in the Park Row Building, or 
the United States Secret Service, at the 
Customs House.

mer- AROUND PLAYER
C*mPLL,Av PciÜ°7rT|T"j IF BMHY OBWas Not Far Behind Cebb and 

Speaker in Hitting

clear brain 
and bright eye.

!

Keep the 
system clean 
with Eno’s

BAN JOHNSON HASMETS BOTHER titll SIIP* 26
!

THIS IS AN 
ALL-ROUND 
GOOD SALE

Got Rid of Piles 
At Home

Dangerous mmach Acids That
MsKc Yt ur Iooü Ferment and Sour—

ÙUS? Gas and lndi?,cs’itn
i

This ResultThons ends Report
Through the Use of Pyramid 

Pile Treatment Within The Co.'.Unts o( an Acid Stomech sh:.u d De N -u11a tzrd and 

Sweetened—N *v r Artificial
Their Own Homes.

D jested, S j v Pnysicians
fer from piles 
self a grave 
you put off 
testing the 
famous Pyr
amid Plie 
Treatment.

/ Your case is / M
no worse 
than others 
who have;;# 
since written &

gestents, the acid in the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralized 
with a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary commercial magnesia car
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure disunited magnesia which 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the form of 5-grs 
tablets or powder. A couple of the 
tablets or n teaspoonful of the pow
der in a little water right after eat
ing will neutralize all the excess acid 
in the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach • 
easily digest its meal wb 
or trouble of any kind.

Bus united Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used daily by thou
sands of “acid stomach” people who 
now enjoy their meals with no 
fear of indigestion.

Medical authorities everywhere arc
practically agreed that nearlynow

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach|S§| *. jgSj
indigestion, 

Stomach, gastric
trouble, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, sour

Remembercatarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
caused not by a lack of digestive 
juices or by Imperfect digestive or
gans, but to an excessively acid con
dition of the stomach.

Nearly everyone 
ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 
hydrochloric acid in their -stomach 
which is constantly irritating and i 
llamlr.g tlie delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, creating gas 
the stomach, delaying digestion and 

the distressing symptoms <> 
mistaken for dyspepsia

Km un

us letters w-iy 
bubUllngoverti , 
with Joy and ^ 
thankfulness.

Test It at 
our expense 
by malll ng 
the below 
coupon, or 
get a 60c box
dni™glst°NOW. Accept no

I
■*»

V
i who has stom- 7i

i
. tin

substitute, i

free SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

057 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free si 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain 221 Onion St.causing 
frequently 
ind indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour avid 
food from the stomach to intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial di-

ample of 
wrapper. i!

recruits were se 
last week.
St. John, nine j 1 ! JThe J luStreet..........

City............. State. à /
/

ir
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Unionist Meetings
Thursday Evening, November 29

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK

To be Addressed bv the Candidate*
R W. Witztnore, Esq and Stanley E Elkin. Esq. 

A so. Dr J B M. Baxter, and 
A. O S.-cinncr, Esq.

Star Theatre, North End
Chairmen—J. Fraser Gregory, Esq.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, PRINCE WM. STREET
hair man—Dr. J. Roy Campbell

Come and Hear Why You Should Vote 
For Union Government

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED
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